
ofhkg ,,ku uhjtcu ubcc aht hf wvk ouhv ofsh utkn van rnthu
vfrc ouhv(yf-ck) uh,urusku vnhhenk vumn ka v,gpav - 

   t/ouenk ohbvf ,uhvk ufbj,, vz rcsc 'o,ut ohdruvv o,t 'ofsh utkn :h"ar
oooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaaccccuuuuutyjafu ouenk ohbvf ohrufcv uhv vkj,n aurhp :k"zu uhrcs rtcn 

rntu ouenk ohbvf o,j, uhv, o,tu o,ut udrv o"ufgk icre uchrevu kdgc
vtkvu ouh u,utn ezjun ,uhvk rcsk xbfbaf lubhjv kg vrun sh hukn hf ufbj,,
huk yca ugbnba vzca itfn ubt ohtur /k"fg /vnur, ,arpc khgk h"arhpsf
rpuxnv hpfu /ovhrjt ovh,urusk ivu onmgk iv vzc ufhz kdgv tyjc ekj kuyhkn

 rchs ogpa    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnhutrv in :uk rnt uhrcs lu,cu 'hsuvh vzht og
,hc vbchafa thv v,ugnan rat 'ivf ,uhvk h,hfz hbta rcsv ,chx hvn ibuc,,a
tk v,tu 'vrh,h jur ,jb lfc uk ourdku vbuvfc htruc hbpk anak vfzt asenv
ohbvfv hruvk h,skuba ory vcuy vkugp vzht h,hag oukf 'vzf oumg ,ufzc ,hfz
v,tu ,tzc h,hfz hbt vnk if otu 'if tk tukv ?ubhbhc kscvv ,uk,k ohkufh vzca
,ufz ka vjuf tuv ifhv sg vzn ubt ohtur 'ohhj .pjv chav 'jrfvc tkt ?tk
hbpk h,ucta iuuhf lt 'kkfu kkf vkusd v,utk hutr hbbht hshmn ift ',uct
htmuh kfk lfc ov ufhz ifk uc usng tk lh,ucta iuhxbc usng ohba hpkt ,aukaf
vfuz vaug ostva vcuy vkugp kf hf 'vrh,h vausecu vkusdc ovh,urusk ovhmkj
/uc ohkukfv ,uapbv kf kg ot hf sckc unmg kg vbht v,gpavu ,ukg,vk vsh kg
tk 'ohehsmk ovhrat (/zp tnuh) trndc t,hts 'k"zjc od ubt ohtur vz ihgfu     

 cruj rvn ohsg ,t ktrah hbc ukmb,hu(u-dk)oudr,v hrcs ruthc - 
wlbhn lbhz iueh, hsgt igfu-lhkgn lhsg sruv v,guw xukebut

     k c,cwwwwhhhhuuuukkkkvvvv    ,,,,hhhhccccwwww(t"h vum,) tnujb, arsnc t,ht vbv" '(ohypan wp) 
v"cev icchj shn 'wudu vagb wv rcs rat kf urntu hbhx rv kg ktrah usngafw
vryg uk i,ub sjtu 'ubhhz uk rduj sjt vhvu 'ohftkn hba ivn t"ut kfk jkau
rcs rat kfw rnuk ovn sjt kfk vhvs 'ohbhhbg hba hbv rtck vtrbvu 'wuatrc
h,a unmg kg kche ovn t"fs ouan 'wvagbw ohcr iuakc urnt ovu 'wvagt wv
urhcj kg jhdavk uhkg kche odu 'vru,v ohheh unmgc tuva 'vbuatrv ',ukce
(d"h ur,h) tnujb, arsnc t,htsfu 'vhkg rucgk ubjhbh tku vbnhheh urhcj oda
'a"nf uvzu 'wvz kg vz inmg ihbfann uhv///hbhx rv kg ktrah usnga vgacw
oda urhcj kg jhdavk od unmg kg sjt kf kche 'ohcr iuakc wvagbw urntans
'unmg kg kchea vn rucg v,hv vrygvs ',ub,n h,ak ufz ifku 'vbnhheh urhcj
/vrucdu jf lhrm vzks 'ihhz hkfk vfz 'urhcj kg jhdavk od unmg kg kchea vn kgu

 ,t ktrah hbc ukmb,huw rntb kdgv tyj rjt ta, hf wpca vn rtc,h z"hpgu   
truyn iuvhbhz iueh, ,h ktrah hbc uthsgtuw xukebut odrh,u 'wcruj rvn ohsg
(wt t"n) arsnc vbvs 'u,buufc arpk ahu 'wobhhz hkfw ubhhv wohsgwa arpns hrvu 'wcrujs

 

ohbc vnfa /,urusv kf ;ux sg ovhbc hbcku ovhbck ihfzna tkt ihfuz iva ihhs
tkt ohr,ubv (ch 'h trehu) rntba 'tuvhctu csbf ;rahk ihhutra irvtk uk uhv
ihchhjna tkt inmg ihchhjna ihhs tk 'ohgark ovk hut /ovhct ,ufz ovk snga
'lnxhk ihhutra igbfk uk uhv ohbc vcrv /,urusv kf ;ux sg ovhbc hbcku ovhbck
hrv /trndv k"fg /ivk vnrd ovhct ,cuja tkt 'kthknd icr ka uscg 'hcyf
kgu uhkg ohghpan cyunk ivu cuyk iv ostv ka uh,ukugp kfa itfn ubk
u"j otu 'ovhkgu uhkg cuyv lanb ohcuy ohagn vaug tuv ot 'uhrjt uh,urus
ah ohhbgbfv kmt ukhpta ohtura unfu 'uh,urusku uk u,jav orud tuv zt lphvk

 /ovhagn jfn ogrz kg vgrk vgpav
ut vrhcgn aurpk vae iuhxb ostk uk inszbaf oumg euzhj tuv vz rcs     
rmhv shcfh ohrcsv ,uchaj ,njnu 'r,uhc vnr v,kgn rat vumn vzht ohhek
u,kufhc rcsv iht ukhtf ohbp uk vtrhu 'ostvn ,tz gubnk ukean scuf kf ,t
sungha lhha ubhta uvh,ph if unfu ',ubuanu ,ubua ,uchx ,njn uz vuumn ohhek
'uhagnk ,ut,kntu ohr,hv uk thmnhu 'wv hp ,t rucgkn gbnvku vaev ubuhxbc
hf ,gsk uhkg lt 'uh,ujrut ,t rahhk sutn ostv vae,h ohhu,hpv ukt ,njnu
'uh,urusku unmgk chyh lf u,uezj,v ksud hpfu (df 'v ,uct) 'trdt trgm oupk
rfhba hpf] 'sutn oumg iuhxb if od vhv kdgv vagn hrva 'itf ubt ohtura hpf
ohxhb utra rjt vc ohkafb uhvha ,tzf lhha tk ,rjt hrva ohrcsv omgn
ht rat [vga v,ut sgu ohrmn ,thmh ,gn ovhkg vpujv ,"hav sxju ohtkpb
ufz 'vaev obuhxbc huk hbc usnga iuhfu 'rmev ubhkfac ,tz ihcvk kkf rapt

/,urusv kf ;ux sg vrh,h vausec ukg,bu
rat kfw rnuku vru,v ,t kcek ubh,uctk vhv vtb 'injb rc ktuna r"tw
'wtvn,t wktrah lhvukt vktw rnuk ovk vhv vtb tna 'wudu vagb wv rcs
,kcews 'rnuku 'ohbhhbgv hba hbv rcjk lhha smhfvs 'kkf icun ubht vrutfku

/ann luphvv rcs tuv hf 'vtb vhv tk wcvzv kdgw ukhtu 'vtb v,hv wvru,v
 wubhvuktw rnuk ovk vhv vrutfku 'wktrah lhvukt vktw urnt ovs 'ihhbgv er  

'unmg kg tku ohrjtk rcsnf wlhvuktw urnt ov kct 'kkfc rnutv od vhvu
huk, urehg er 'tsujk vagnc huk, ubht vrz vsucg ka tyjv rehgs 'ihhbgvu
uhkg vkcen ubhtu z"gk vuj,anv hrvs 'ckc vbuufv od vagnvk ;rymvc
'vuktc vhkg vhkce tks htuw (/c"x) ihrsvbxc t,htsfu 'uhkg chhj ubht vuktc
'uk uuj,avu utyja o,utn ukhpt t"fs 'wlhvuktw urnt v"anu 'wtuv oukf utk
ukcek unmgc vagn ,uagk vmr tku 'abugvn trh vhvu upeub uchk vhv n"n
z"gk vsucg oua oa vhv tka tmnbu 'wlhvukt vktw urhcjk rnt er 'vuktc uhkg

ta vn kg urcga er 'kkf ckv ,uhnhbpc g"g kche t"fs 'wvagbw urnjhdavk od
vhv vtbw arsnv ,buuf uvzu 'wufu wlhvukt vktw urhcjk sjt urnt ovu 'urhcj kg
kg t"f kcek o,kcec uphxuva vns 'wvagb wv rcs rat kf rnuk ubh,uctk
sjt rnuk ovk vhv vtb tnaw okut 'vtb rcs vhv urhcj kg jhdavk od unmg
ovk wv rnt 'uz vkce kg urcga iuhfu 'wufu wtvn,t wktrah lhvukt vktw urhcjk

rucg uhkt ufza ihhzv hkf usctu 'wlhkgn wlbhz iueh,w 'hsg sruv v,guw/"uz vkce 

Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad (Ben Ish Chai) would say: 

     “On Purim we gave a Machatzis Hashekel, and this week’s parsha begins with this mitzvah. Each person is required to

give the same size coin; the wealthy shouldn’t give more, the poor may not give less. There is a hint here to a general

attitude one must have in mitzvah performance. A wealthy man, not in money, but one who is wealthy in mitzvos, should

not increase. His ego should not increase and become inflated because compared to the greatness of Hashem he is nothing.

The poor, not in money but in mitzvos, should not decrease. He should not feel sad or rejected due to his low performance,

because that is the strategy of the yetzer hara to make us feel sad. He should do the mitzvos with joy, with a drive to excel.”
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R’ Yaakov Yisroel Kanievsky zt”l (Steipler Gaon) would say:

    “wkvtv lu,n ahnh tk iub ic gauvhw - Yehoshua bin Nun became great in Torah because he never left the

‘Ohel’ of Torah. There was no ‘bein hazmanim’ when he went off on vacation. Some bachurim think

that this is a time of hefker, but I know personally many Torah scholars who became Gedolim through

using their vacation time wisely. For two reasons: One, a person gets more siyata d’shmaya when he

learns at a time that others don’t. Two, one can learn whatever he wants and broaden his mind in Torah.”

A Wise Man would say: 

     “Change your opinions, keep to your principles; change your leaves, keep to your roots.”

dnily d`etx zekfl
milegd cra

oa ikcxn l`tx 
i"p dxeac zinley

i"p lrk`x oa dyne
z`etxe ytpd z`etx
ileg x`y jeza sebd

l`xyi
Mazel Tov to Avraham Alter Kurz on his BarMazel Tov to Avraham Alter Kurz on his BarMazel Tov to Avraham Alter Kurz on his BarMazel Tov to Avraham Alter Kurz on his Bar

Mitzvah and to the Kurz & Hecht families. May heMitzvah and to the Kurz & Hecht families. May heMitzvah and to the Kurz & Hecht families. May heMitzvah and to the Kurz & Hecht families. May he
grow in grow in grow in grow in h"yrne y"xi ,dxez and be a true source of and be a true source of and be a true source of and be a true source of

nachas to his entire family & all of Klal Yisroelnachas to his entire family & all of Klal Yisroelnachas to his entire family & all of Klal Yisroelnachas to his entire family & all of Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: R’ Yisroel explained. “This Queen, whose sole

objective is to prevent distress from her one and only son, is

not concerned about the anticipated, expected everyday

distresses he will encounter. However, You, Hashem, Your

mercies are apparent even in such circumstances, as Chazal

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (67)

Learning Dikduk (Hebrew Grammar). Last week we
explained some of the Dikduk rules that can change the meaning
of a word when said improperly, including "suehb" (vowelling),
and the laws of "jbu tb tua", the pronounced and silent shva. The
third rule is "khgknu grkn", and when a person should stress the
last syllable of a word or stress an earlier syllable in the word.
This is very relevant rule: In Krias Shema, there are six
examples of this, and in Birchas HaTorah, here are two.
Examples in Krias Shema. As per above, there are a number of
words in Krias Shema which, if the wrong syllable is stressed, it
can alter the meaning of a word. The word ",cvtu" in the first
parsha should be pronounced with a stress on the last syllable,

under the letter "T". The reason is because, the word ",cvt" with
a stress on the second syllable, means “you have loved,” in the
past tense. When we add a "u" to the word, it can be for one of two
reasons: To add the word, “And ...” However, it still remains in
past tense, “And you have loved,” and therefore the stress stays in
the same place. Or, the "u" can be added to change the word to
future tense, “And you shall love,” which is the true meaning of
the posuk in this case. Then, the stress shifts to the last syllable of
the word. The same is true for the following words in Shema:
",rcsu" in the first parsha, ",kftu ',pxtu" in the second parsha

 

tell us (:zy ihfrg): ‘What is the extent of yissurim? Even if a

man puts his hand into his pocket to take out three coins, and

he only takes out two coins.’ This tiny, minimal

inconvenience is considered ‘Yissurim’ which will cleanse a

sinful Jew from sins that he has transgressed.”

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

and ",rntu" in the third parsha. In all these, the correct meaning is
in future tense - “And you shall speak,” “And you shall eat,” “And
you shall say” - with a stress on the last syllable. Technically, the
word ",gcau" which comes right after ",kftu", should also be the
same, however, this word is an exception to the rule. The reason is
because at the end of a sentence or phrase, it is hard to stress the last
syllable, so we push back the stress (rujt duxb) on the syllable
before. Another example in Krias Shema is in the word "h,,bu" in
the second parsha, where stressing the last syllable puts it into
future tense. In all of these, the correct stress is on the last syllable.

In Birchas HaTorah. In the word,  (l,ru, hrcs ,t)"ubhpc" , the
correct pronunciation is to stress the second syllable and not the
last one. Then, it appropriately translates as “in our mouths.”

However, if one were to put the stress on the last syllable, it
would then change the meaning to, “when we cleaned out,”
which is obviously not the correct intention. However, in “Al

HaNissim” on Chanukah, when we say, "lkfhv ,t ubhpu", there
it clearly does mean, “we cleaned out the Heichal,” and one
should place the stress on the last syllable. Also, in Birchas

HaTorah, when one say,  (rjc rat)"ubc" , he should stress the
first syllable, which means, “us,” and not the last syllable, which
means, “they built.” We will explain next week iy”H if mistakes
in these pronunciations invalidate Krias Shema or not.



     When Moshe Rabbeinu was coming down from Har Sinai, he already saw that something was not right in the Jewish
camp, but he remained silent. He did not say anything about the Golden Calf until he was 100% sure of what happened.The
Yerushalmi (v-s ,hbg,) tells us: ",usnut is ost tvh tka ifhn" - “From here we learn out that one should not jump to
conclusions.” The Pnei Moshe adds that one should not assume anything until he sees it with his own eyes and is absolutely
clear about the matter! What a great piece of advice! How many arguments and negative feelings could be avoided if we would
simply stop what we were doing and find out all the information before we make a judgment! 
     Pirkei Avos is the Masechta in which we are taught how to get along with others. It is a book filled with the great wisdom of
our Sages who provide us with hundreds of tips on how to develop our "urhcjk ost ihc". What is the very first thing they tell us
to do? "ihsc ohbu,n uuv" - “Be deliberate in judgment.” Think it through before jumping to conclusions! Often, the reason we get
angry at others is because we don’t give them a chance to explain their behavior. We automatically think negative. 
    R’ Gamliel Rabinovitch shlit’a adds that although Aharon Hakohen was held responsible for the egel, Moshe Rabbeinu did
not get angry at him. Moshe  said to himself, “This is strange! There must be a  reason! It is not like Aharon to do such a thing.”
These are the words we must get used to saying when people act in a way we don’t approve of. We must STOP and THINK.
There must be a reason. Try not to jump to conclusions. Remember that people are innocent until proven guilty! 
     Give yourself a gift and give the other person the benefit of the doubt. Want to know how? Here is a 2-point formula on how
to ACT to keep your interpersonal relationships INTACT! #1 Make sure you know each FACT. #2 Only then REACT.

 wudu ojrt rat ,t h,njru ijt rat ,t h,bju lhbpk wv oac h,treu lhbp kg hcuy kf rhcgt hbt rnthu(yh-dk)
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     After the Egel, Moshe pleaded with Hashem. “Why should Your anger flare up at those You have taken out of Mitzrayim?”
This posuk, which also begins the Torah reading on a public fast day, is Moshe’s response in defense of Klal Yisroel, to the
anger of Hashem after they worshipped avoda zara. The Medrash (shemos 43-9) describes at length the conversation between
Moshe and Hashem - how Moshe tried valiantly to defend his people from Hashem’s wrath. “Those You have taken out of
Mitzrayim,” says the Medrash, refers to Klal Yisroel who sinned. Moshe begged on their behalf and said, “Ribono Shel Olam,
didn’t You just take them out of Mitzrayim, a land filled with avoda zara and deceit? They are yet a young nation, as the posuk
says, “Now they are young and I love them.” Wait just a bit and You will see that they will yet do good deeds for you!”
        This was the thrust of Moshe’s defense of his people - although they had received the Torah a mere 40 days before, they
had quickly diverted to avoda zara. Moshe was saying that they were still young and uneducated in the ways of  the Torah.
Let them see the sweetness of the Torah and in no time they will do better. The same can be said of our present generation.
Millions of Jews whose parents and grandparents survived the Holocaust are being destroyed in a spiritual holocaust. The
influence of secular society all around has poisoned their minds and hearts to the point that a Torah way of life means nothing
to them - yet they are still young and can be influenced to return to the faith of their forefathers. All it takes is a willingness on
the part of the parents to reach out to the children to help them experience the light of the Torah and the beauty of the mitzvos.
    May we all be zoche that our children should enjoy the learning of the Torah as we daven, "/// ubhekt wv tb crgvu" and in
this zechus may our children give us much nachas always, and bring Moshiach tzidkeinu B’mhaira b’yameinu.                  
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// ,kjnu kdgv ,t trhu vbjnv kt cre ratf hvhu(yh-ck)

 wudu ase ruvy jknn jeur vagn jer ,rye v,t ,hagu(vk-k)
    According to Chassidic tradition, when the Vilna Gaon zt”l passed away in 1797 (5558), his soul was transmigrated
into a baby boy who was born two years later, who went on to become the holy Rebbe of Kaminka, R’ Shalom  Halevi
Rosenfeld zt”l. In his youth, R’ Shalom studied Torah from some of the greatest Torah sages in Poland and at the tender
age of nine, he had already completed the whole Talmud and was known as an incredible prodigy. Many prominent rabbis
were amazed at his brilliance and his father took him to visit the Chozeh of Lublin zt”l who described the child as the
“Chacham of the generation” and even invited him to partake in “shrayim” from his plate when he was still a youngster.
     When his son, R’ Yeshiele (Yehoshua) of Kaminka zt”l did a shidduch with the Sanzer Rav zt”l, funds for the
wedding and the young couple were in short supply (it was well-known that the Sanzer Rav was a poor man), and R’
Yeshiele himself was forced to go out and collect money. He traveled to numerous cities in Poland and Galicia, and even
went as far as the Austro-Hungarian empire. In one Hungarian city, he arrived at the home of a Jewish Graf (count) who
was exceedingly wealthy. The man asked him what he was collecting for and when he found out that it was for the
wedding of the grandson of R’ Shalom of Kaminka, he became visibly excited. Instantly, he went to his desk and pulled
out 600 gulden (an enormous amount in those days) and handed it to R’ Yeshiele. Speechless for a moment, R’ Yeshiele
finally managed to ask the Graf why he gave him so much money. There must be a story behind this - and there was.
     The Graf turned to R’ Yeshiele and said, “Look around you. All that you see here is due to the greatness of your father,
R’ Shalom Rosenfeld of Kaminka.” He paused to gauge the look of shock on R’ Yeshiele’s face. “Let me explain. When
you were a small child - three years old perhaps - you became very sick. The disease progressed and the doctors had just
about given up hope for your recovery. I lived in Kaminka at the time and I was in your father’s house quite often. In fact,
I was his shamash at times in my youth. I will never forget that day, when your father heard the report. He immediately
stood up and went to the mikvah by himself. When he returned, he asked to see the potions and medications that the
doctors had prescribed for you. I showed him the medicine and he told the members of the family, to take all the potions
and pour them under the bed of the sick patient. They did not ask questions and at once, they poured out all the medicine
under your bed. Within a few short hours, a noticeable change took place and soon you made a complete recovery.”
     The Graf’s eyes glistened as he recalled the memory. “When I was a young man, I traveled to a number of cities on
business and other personal matters. In one city, I heard people talking in the street about a rich man whose daughter was
quite ill. Doctors had been trying any and all treatments available but it was to no avail. Nothing seemed to be working.
The rich man was overly distraught and had announced that if anyone can figure out how to heal his daughter, he would
give up all his worldly possessions and give it over to that person. Well, I was young and ambitious, and I recalled what I
had seen your father do when you were sick. I went to the rich man’s house and said that I think I know what to do to heal
his daughter. I asked him to show me all the medications, pills and potions that his daughter had been taking and he
quickly brought them to me. I went into the girl’s room and took all the potions and spilled them out under the bed of the
sick patient. Then, with a prayer to Heaven I quickly added the following words: wr iup vbuuf hs ;hut zht uy lht xtuu xwykt"
"tybgh ic ouka (“All that I am doing is included with the intentions of R’ Shalom ben Yenta.”).
     “Would you believe it? It didn’t take more than a few minutes and suddenly, the rich man’s daughter opened her eyes.
She asked for water and slowly but surely, her strength began to return. Day by day, I watched as she got better and after a
while, she did indeed have a complete recovery. The rich man was so thankful to me and he wanted to keep his word. He
didn’t just give me all of his possessions - he gave me his daughter in marriage! So as you can see,” said the Graf, “I must
give you all that you need for your simcha because all that I have comes from you and your holy father!”                               

 vrjh wv vnk rnthu uhekt wv hbp ,t van kjhu
 /// ohrmn .rtn ,tmuv rat lngc lpt(th-ck) 

 /// ohc,f ov vznu vzn ovhrcg hban ohc,f ,jk(uy-ck)
    Rashi writes: “The Luchos were inscribed from both sides:
the letters could be read (front and back). This was a mira-
culous phenomenon.” What was the purpose of this miracle?
    R’ Yankel Galinsky zt”l answers by way of a story. An
old crafty businessman once came to a rabbi and described a
potential business deal that could earn him a great fortune of
money. However, in order to get people interested in
investing in the deal, he had to be less than 100%
forthcoming with the details. “It’s not a lie,” he explained
with an air of self-righteousness, “it’s just not the absolute
truth. You see, it’s a small ‘drey’ here and there, but in
essence, it’s not dishonest.” In fact, he told the Rav, it’s not as
if he was forcing anyone into the deal. He expected them to
do their due diligence, and if they were still interested, he
would take their money. “I just need the Rav to sign off on
the deal, so that people will believe it is fully above-board.”
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    The Rav stood up and exclaimed, “Just a little ‘drey’ here
and there? Well, I’m glad you came to me with this because
you have answered a question I’ve had for quite some time.”
The surprised businessman asked him what was his question.
    “According to Chazal,” said the Rav, “Hashem does not
perform miracles for no reason. The world runs on nature, and
an open miracle is not a common occurrence. And yet, when
Hashem created the Luchos, He did so in miraculous fashion,
as Rashi tells us, ‘He inscribed them from both sides,’ so that
they may be read front and back. What was the need for this
miracle? Based on your brilliant idea, though, I think I now
understand. In the Luchos, it states: ‘Lo Signov’ - Do not
steal. If one were to ‘drey’ the letters just a bit, one might be
able to understand the meaning differently. In fact, one might
find a way to permit it! But now that Hashem caused the
letters to be read exactly the same from both sides - front and
back - no matter how you ‘drey’ it, the understanding remains
the same: You may not steal - under any circumstances!”

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: It is told that R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l was once
invited to an audience with the Queen of England. Seated in
the palace, the Queen described all of the effort she made to
protect her beloved and cherished only son, who was born
after thirty childless years of marriage. The Queen told him

about the honor, distinction and prestige that is given to him
and carried out on his behalf. All the palace personnel were
instructed to ensure that the prince would never feel pain,

harm or hardship in any form. In addition, she made sure to
provide anything he wanted, immediately. In this way. she
hoped to ensure that he be in a perpetual state of happiness. 

     “And how will her majesty alleviate the distress he will feel
if he puts his hand in his right pocket, hoping to take out his
handkerchief, and he discovers it was really in his left pocket?
How will you prevent that?” R’ Yisroel asked the Queen. 
     “I am trying to prevent things that are avoidable. I don’t

mean the inevitable, everyday occurrences that are bound to
happen anyway. Those don’t even bother me,” she replied.
    When R’ Yisroel left the palace, he raised his eyes

Heavenward and said: “Master of the Universe, how great is
Your compassion, and how much more remarkable and
superior are Your mercies than the mercy of human beings.”


